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Cognitive processes underlying a behavioural outcome (like reading ability) and the impact of familial risk (e.g., for dyslexia) have been studied in isolation. We present a novel design, linking the two avenues. How do familial influences impact on children’s cognitive skills, which subsequently underlie reading development? Participants from the Familial Influences on Literacy Abilities (FIOLA) Project included 373 children and their parents. We considered three causal routes from parental reading and children’s putative cognitive endophenotypes to children’s reading. Path analyses showed that half of parental effects on children’s reading bypassed and half operated through children’s cognitive underpinnings. Spousal correlation was small but significant. Findings do not support a strong hypothesis of cognitive endophenotypes with full mediation. Furthermore, we discuss the use of parental skills as a proxy for offspring’s liability. Finally, familial reading difficulties are not fully accounted for by known cognitive skills, which has implications for dyslexia diagnosis.

We can predict a child’s risk of dyslexia from two kinds of information: family history of reading problems and cognitive deficits in domains such as phonological awareness (PA), rapid naming (RAN), and visual attention span (VAS). What has remained unknown is the extent to which these cognitive deficits mediate familial risk. Here we address this question by considering relationships between data at three levels of analysis: parental phenotype, children’s cognitive skills, and children’s reading behaviour. Our approach is based on the intergenerational multiple deficit model (van Bergen, van der Leij, & de Jong, 2014), an extension of work by Pennington (2006). According to this model, both parents pass on risk and protective factors via intertwined genetic and environmental pathways. These factors ultimately impact on behavioural disorders or traits via multiple intermediaries at the neural and cognitive levels.

It is increasingly realized that familial risk is a continuum and that both parents contribute to a child’s risk for dyslexia (Snowling, Gallagher, & Frith, 2003; van Bergen, van der Leij, et al.,...
First, affected parents of affected children tend to be more severely dyslexic than those of unaffected children (Torppa, Eklund, van Bergen, & Lyytinen, 2011; van Bergen, de Jong, Plakas, Maassen, & van der Leij, 2012). Second, the literacy abilities of the spouse of the dyslexic parent add to the offspring’s liability (van Bergen, de Jong, Maassen, & van der Leij, 2014). However, studying parent–child resemblance for reading ability in a “classic” family-risk design is not ideal because of (a) a restriction-in-range problem when analysing the at-risk group, with the affected parents scoring all in the lower tail of the reading distribution, and (b) pooling across two different samples when analysing the at-risk and control groups together.

In the current study we looked at the whole range of reading ability in an unselected sample. This allowed us to move from a sole consideration of risk factors to look more broadly at familial effects including protective factors. Plomin’s group has shown that heritability is comparable for the lower tail (dyslexia) and the full range of the reading distribution (Harlaar, Spinath, Dale, & Plomin, 2005; Kovas, Haworth, Dale, & Plomin, 2007). This suggests that understanding the aetiology of individual differences across the range of an unselected population is likely to pertain to dyslexia as well.

We investigated three cognitive constructs in children as putative mediators of familial effects on children’s reading outcome: PA, RAN, and VAS. All three skills contribute to oral and silent reading (van den Boer, van Bergen, & de Jong, 2014) and are often impaired in children with dyslexia (Bosse, Tainturier, & Valdois, 2007; de Groot, van den Bos, Minnaert, & van der Meulen, 2015; de Jong & van der Leij, 2003). PA refers to the ability to identify and manipulate speech sounds (phonemes) in spoken words. In RAN the participant is required to name rapidly a matrix of stimuli that are repeated in random order. For VAS, participants are typically asked to report back a string of consonants (e.g., R H S D M) that is briefly flashed on a computer screen. VAS explains individual variation in reading ability, partly independently of phonological skills (Bosse et al., 2007). It is still debated whether the task mainly taps visual (Valdois, Lassus-Sangosse, & Lobier, 2012) or verbal skills (Ziegler, Pech-Georgel, Dufau, & Grainger, 2010). In this regard it is interesting to consider whether PA, RAN, and VAS have a similar mediational role in influencing parent–child relationships in reading skill.

Before considering how these cognitive skills mediate effects from parent to offspring, we first need to consider parent–child similarity for reading ability. Assuming the heritability to be comparable in both generations, the parent–offspring correlation would be half the heritability, because a parent passes on 50% of his or her genes. As genes account for roughly two thirds of individual differences in reading (Olson, Keenan, Byrne, & Samuelsson, 2014), parent–offspring correlation due to genetic transmission would be about .33 (= 2/3 × 1/2). Parent–child resemblance could, however, be increased by positive assortative mating (i.e., father–mother correlation), a shared environmental confound (an environmental factor influencing both generations), and cultural transmission (i.e., a direct environmental effect of parental reading ability and its associated traits on children’s reading ability). There is limited empirical evidence on parent–child similarity in reading: Two family-risk studies reported parent–offspring correlations (Snowling, Muter, & Carroll, 2007; van Bergen et al., 2012), but they suffer from the two issues mentioned earlier, that is, restriction-of-range and pooling. One study of an unselected sample by Wadsworth and colleagues (2002) found parent–child correlations to be about .20. This is consistent with the rather low heritability in their sample of .49.

Figure 1 shows different routes linking reading ability across the generations and cognitive skills in the child. The first model, the additive factors model, treats parental reading ability
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FIGURE 1 Possible causal relationships between reading ability of parents on the one hand and reading-related cognitive skills and reading ability of children on the other.

and children’s cognitive skills as independent factors that additively impact on the child’s reading (Bishop, Hardiman, & Barry, 2012). Here, cognitive skills have a nonfamilial origin, like classroom effects. This model is unlikely given what we know about substantial familial effects on PA and RAN (Petrill et al., 2010; Willcutt et al., 2010). However, it could potentially apply to VAS, where nothing is yet known about familial effects.

Figure 1 also shows two types of endophenotype model (Kendler & Neale, 2010). The full mediation model is a simple model in which the intergenerational association for reading ability is completely accounted for by children’s cognitive skills. Children’s cognitive skills are in this sense intermediate phenotypes, or cognitive endophenotypes, as they are thought to mediate between genetic variants and the ultimate phenotype (Moll, Loff, & Snowling, 2013). Figure 1 also shows a partial mediation model, where cognitive skills only partly mediate the parent–child
reading resemblance. The additional direct effect from parent to child could arise if important underlying cognitive skills are left out or if reading ability has a unique aspect, not captured by any cognitive task.

We considered three related questions. First, are reading abilities of fathers and mothers associated ( assortative mating) or not (random mating)? This is important because assortative mating underestimates heritability if not taken into account (Plomin, DeFries, McClearn, & McGuffin, 2008, p. 160). The spousal correlation for reading accuracy in Wadsworth et al.’s sample was .26. To our knowledge it has not been reported for other samples.

Second, does the parent–offspring correlation differ for fathers and mothers? van Bergen et al. (2012) found that children’s reading ability was more strongly correlated with maternal reading ability. However, the one study based on an unselected sample (Wadsworth et al., 2002) found no difference. If all parents are truly biological parents, differences between the sexes could be due to differences in genetic mechanisms or cultural transmission (van Bergen, van der Leij, et al., 2014).

Third, how far does parental reading have its effect on the child’s reading via children’s cognitive skills? We tested parents on reading ability and their children on reading ability, PA, RAN, and VAS. We modelled the extent to which each of these cognitive abilities mediates between reading phenotypes in parent and child.

METHOD

Participants

Data were drawn from the Familial Influences on Literacy Abilities (FIOLA) Project. The FIOLA sample consists of families visiting the science museum in Amsterdam1 and willing to take part in the study with at least one parent and one child. Data collection took place during four school holidays over 2 consecutive years. In total, 1,235 people participated. Of those, 25 were excluded from the FIOLA data because they had not attended or did not currently attend Dutch mainstream education. For the current article, 18 family members were excluded because they did not fall in the biological parent or child category (e.g., grandparent or stepparent) and 11 “children” (age: $M = 25.73$, $SD = 10.01$) who participated with their parents were excluded because they were 17 or older, making the children’s age range too wide. If more than one child per family participated, the data of the oldest were selected (excluding 219 younger siblings) because this article focuses on father–mother–child triads. From the remaining 386 families, 13 were excluded because only parent data were present (excluding 7 fathers and 13 mothers). One more father and two mothers were excluded because one of the two reading test scores was missing (we used both scores for calculating a reading composite score). This yielded the final sample of 939 individuals from 373 families: 269 fathers (age: $M = 43.64$, $SD = 4.24$), 297 mothers (age: $M = 42.26$, $SD = 3.97$), and 373 children (age: $M = 10.57$, $SD = 1.94$, range = 6–16; 200 girls). All 373 children were at least in second grade and had completed at least 14 months of formal reading instruction ($M = 48.21$, $SD = 19.36$, range = 14–106). Of the 373 families, 200 had

---

1This research is part of Science Live, the innovative research programme of Science Museum NEMO that enables scientists to carry out real, publishable, peer-reviewed research using NEMO visitors as volunteers.
father–mother–child data, 69 father–child data, 97 mother–child data, and 7 had child data only. The latter children were included to help estimate relationships among child variables. Parent data were missing because of the exclusion reasons just given but mostly because parents did not participate. Of the nonparticipating parents, a minority did not want to participate and a majority was not in the museum. Parents who did and who did not participate did not differ on level of education, $t(365) = -1.42, p = .156$, for fathers and $t(368) = 0.28, p = .780$, for mothers.

We have two indicators of sample representativeness. First, level of education was rated on a scale ranging from 1 (primary school only) to 9 (PhD or equivalent). The average was 5.77 (SD = 1.93) for fathers and 5.52 (SD = 1.85) for mothers. Level of education was recoded to a 5-point scale, allowing comparison with data on the Dutch population of 35- to 55-year-olds (Statistics Netherlands, 2013). The FIOLA sample’s mean appeared to be 0.49 SD above average (see the appendix). The second indicator is children’s word reading level. For children attending Grade 2 to 6 ($n = 321$), national norms were available ($M = 10, SD = 3$), yielding a mean of 11.21 (SD = 3.49), which is 0.40 SD above average.

Measures

The FIOLA sample was assessed on several skills. Here we present data of parents’ and children’s reading fluency and children’s PA, RAN, and VAS.

**Reading fluency.** Fluency was tested for both words (Brus & Voeten, 1972) and pseudowords (van den Bos, Lutje Spelberg, Scheepstra, & De Vries, 1994). Parents and children were asked to correctly read as many (pseudo)words as possible within 1 min (word reading) or 2 min (pseudoword reading). The original test versions consist of a list of 116 (pseudo)words of increasing difficulty. To avoid a ceiling effect in adults, the lists were extended by adding the last column of its parallel test, resulting in a list of 145 (pseudo)words. Reliabilities for children of different ages range from .76 to .96 for word reading and from .89 to .95 for pseudoword reading (test manuals). To obtain reliability estimates for adults, we tested an independent sample ($N = 50$) on parallel forms of the reading tests. This yielded a correlation of .96 for word reading and .94 for pseudoword reading.

**PA.** PA was measured using our newly developed Amsterdam Phoneme Deletion Test. On each test item a phoneme (always a consonant) had to be deleted from a pseudoword, resulting in another pseudoword. The pseudowords were selected from the phoneme deletion test of de Jong and van der Leij (2003). Twelve of 27 (four from each block) were selected, based on intermediate difficulty and good item–test correlation. For the current test, all items were digitally recorded. The item’s audio files were played from a laptop and presented via headphones. The child heard, for example, “tesp,” after which (s)he repeated the pseudoword back to the tester. This was repeated if the pseudoword was not pronounced correctly. Thereafter the child heard, “What is tesp without /p/?” [tes]. The to-be-deleted phoneme was presented as the letter sound, not letter name. The test consisted of two parts. The first part comprised four monosyllabic (Block 1) and four disyllabic pseudowords (Block 2). The second part consisted of four disyllabic pseudowords (Block 3), with the phoneme that had to be deleted occurring twice (e.g., “What is porsvust without /s/?” [porvut]). Both parts of the test started with two items (with feedback) for practice. The tester scored each test-item response as either correct or incorrect and measured
the reaction time (RT). For measuring RTs, the timer started running after the audio file finished. The timer was stopped by the tester’s key press immediately after the child finished pronouncing the answer. The test was programmed and presented in Presentation® (Version 14.9, http://www.neurobs.com)

Cronbach’s alpha for the 12 accuracy scores is .71 and for the 12 RTs .89 (this sample). However, 15.4% scored at ceiling and RTs were skewed. To accommodate this and combine the two, we computed a fluency score. This score reflects the number of correct items per second, similarly to the number of correct items per 1/2 min in the reading fluency tests. The fluency score is based on the combination of accuracy and the total time required to finish all items. Accordingly, per participant all 12 RTs were used. A median RT for each of the three blocks of four items was calculated. These three median RTs were then averaged. The proportion of items correct was divided by this RT. The obtained fluency score reflects the number of phonological-awareness items correct per second.

Reliability was also calculated for an independent sample of 66 children ages 11;6 years (SD = 5 months) who attended Grade 5 (end) or Grade 6 (start). The Amsterdam Phoneme Deletion Test was administered twice with a 2-week interval. Test–retest reliabilities were .75 for accuracy, .74 for mean RT, and .81 for the fluency score.

RAN. RAN (van den Bos, 2003) was measured for digits (2, 4, 5, 8, and 9). Fifty randomly ordered digits arranged in five columns of 10 digits each. Children were instructed to name the digits column-wise as quickly as possible. The time to completion was transformed to number of digits per second to normalize the score distribution. The manual reports reliabilities ranging from .78 to .92 for children of different ages. In our independent sample of 66 children just mentioned, the test–retest reliability was .80.

VAS. The whole-report VAS task was administered (see Valdois et al., 2003). Participants were shortly presented with 10 five-letter strings (e.g., R H S D M) on a computer screen. Immediately after the presentation, they were asked to name as many letters as possible, in the correct order. Participants were asked to say “dot” if they missed a letter but had seen the letter(s) thereafter (e.g., R, H, S, dot, M), which would yield a score of 4. The strings were created from 10 consonants (B, D, F, H, L, M, P, R, S, and T), all presented once in each letter position. The task was programmed in E-prime version 1.0 (Schneider, Eschman, & Zuccolotto, 2002). To focus attention, a plus sign was presented in the middle of the screen for 1,000 ms. Subsequently, the letter string was flashed for 200 ms in the middle of the screen in bold 24-point black Arial font on a white background. The short presentation time prevents saccadic eye movements. The score consisted of the number of letters (from a total of 50) repeated correctly at the correct position. In our independent sample of 66 children mentioned previously, the test–retest reliability of the VAS scoring as used here was .88.

Procedure

All participants 18 years of age or older signed their own informed consent. Written informed consent of participants younger than 18 was given by parents. Ethical approval for this study was provided by the University of Amsterdam ethics committee, file number 2011-OWL-1882. Participants were tested individually by trained test assistants. Testing lasted 15 min and took
place in the museum. The museum had two separate rooms dedicated to participant testing. The rooms had partial glass walls, so parents and children could see each other.

Data: Missingness and Preparation

VAS was administered only in the 2nd year. Children with (51%) and without VAS scores did not differ on reading ability, t(371) = −0.25, p = .80. PA was missing for 1% and RAN was complete. Before age corrections, the square root of VAS and PA was taken to equalize the variance across age. Subsequently, age and age-squared were regressed out of all child variables. This age correction was done on the full sample of children (N = 592), including siblings. Outliers (one for mothers’ and two for children’s word reading; two for RAN) were relocated to the tail of the distribution (± 3 SD). Distributions of all variables were close to normal. A reading composite was derived by summing z scores of word and pseudoword reading for fathers (r = .78), mothers (r = .64), and children (r = .83). All variables were standardized before analyses.

RESULTS

Descriptive statistics are provided in Table 1. For the VAS task the table gives the total score, which was used in subsequent analyses. The accuracy level at each of the five letter positions (from left to right) was almost at ceiling for the first two letters (showing that children were fine with reporting letters in itself) and then dropped. This pattern is very similar to that reported in previous studies using the global report version of the VAS task, showing that individual differences in VAS performance are mostly determined by differences in accuracy in letter positions three to five (Valdois et al., 2003; van den Boer, van Bergen, & de Jong, 2015).

The correlations were estimated with the full information method, as implemented in Mplus version 6.11 (Muthén & Muthén, 2010), thereby taking the missingness of data into account. Children’s reading ability correlated .38 and .32 with father’s and mother’s reading ability, respectively, whereas the latter two—indexing assortative mating—correlated weakly (.16). Furthermore, children’s reading ability correlated .51 to .63 with their cognitive skills.

As the child sample draws from a wide age range, we inspected whether parent–child correlations differed across age. To this end, we split the sample in families with younger (6–10 years) and older children (11–16 years). As shown in Table 2, correlations did not differ significantly (ps > .22). Hence, age effects were not considered further.

To evaluate the sources of explained variance in the final structural equation model, we started with two separate multiple regression models (in Mplus) predicting children’s reading ability. On their own, fathers’ and mothers’ reading ability (in one step) accounted for 21.1% of the variance. In a second model, the three cognitive skills alone (in one step) accounted for 55.5%.

Given that children’s cognitive skills were not independent but correlated with parental reading, it could be concluded that the additive factors model in Figure 1 was not going to fit, as hypothesized. In the remaining models children’s cognitive correlates either fully or partially mediated the risk transmitted from parent to child.

Mediation was formally examined using structural equation modeling. Model fit was evaluated using chi-square, root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), and comparative fit index (CFI). Close fit is indicated by an insignificant chi-square, RMSEA < .05, and CFI > .95. The difference in fit between two nested models was evaluated with the chi-square-difference test.
### TABLE 1
Descriptive Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>N</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Distributions</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fathers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Word reading</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>101.63</td>
<td>16.44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseudoword reading</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>90.13</td>
<td>22.78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Reading composite</td>
<td>269</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Word reading</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>101.35</td>
<td>13.72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseudoword reading</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>95.16</td>
<td>19.61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Reading composite</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Word reading</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>74.82</td>
<td>18.04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseudoword reading</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>65.04</td>
<td>20.86</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Reading composite</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>.38</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA accuracy</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA reaction time(s)</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>3.64</td>
<td>2.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. PA fluency</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>.63</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. RAN (digits/sec)</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>2.27</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>.55</td>
<td>.38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. VAS</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>37.01</td>
<td>7.44</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>.51</td>
<td>.43</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note.** Distribution parameters are given for raw scores. The correlations (all significant with *p* < .03) are given for the variables in the structural equation models. For these models, first the square root of PA fluency and VAS scores was taken. Subsequently, all children’s variables were corrected for age. PA = phonological awareness; RAN = rapid naming; VAS = visual attention span.

### TABLE 2
Parent–Child Correlations for Two Age Bands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Band</th>
<th>6–10 years</th>
<th>11–16 years</th>
<th>Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fathers’ reading with children’s</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>.34</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA fluency</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAN (digits/sec)</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAS</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers’ reading with children’s</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>.13</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA fluency</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note.** Reading = composite of word- and pseudoword-reading fluency; PA = phonological awareness; RAN = rapid naming; VAS = visual attention span.
First, the baseline model was fit to the data, which is saturated \((df = 0)\) and forms the starting point for hypothesis testing. This model is depicted in Figure 2. The first question tested was whether children’s cognitive correlates fully mediate the risk passed on from parent to child. To this end, the direct path from father’s to children’s reading ability was dropped. This resulted in a significant drop in model fit, \(\Delta \chi^2(1) = 11.55, p < .001\). Similarly, dropping the direct path from mother’s reading ability significantly deteriorated model fit compared to baseline, \(\Delta \chi^2(1) = 11.99, p < .001\). Hence, these direct paths were needed, and so effects from parent to child reading were not fully mediated, as the full mediation model states.

The second question was whether the effects of fathers and mothers are similar. In a series of models, equality constraints were imposed on analogous paths originating from both parents to reading child, PA, RAN, and VAS, respectively (see Figure 3). The fit of each of those four models was not significantly worse than the baseline model \((ps > .22)\). Accordingly, the paths going from parents to the other variables did not differ significantly between the parents. Finally, a model was fitted including all four equality constraints. This final model (a partial mediation model) is depicted in Figure 3 and showed an excellent fit to the data: \(\chi^2(4, N = 373) = 3.25, p = .52; \text{RMSEA} < .001, 90\% \text{ confidence interval [.000, .071]; CFI} = 1.000\). All path estimates were significant \((ps > .001)\).
Apart from the two mentioned conclusions on partial mediation and equal parental effects, some other findings are noteworthy. The model explained 60% of the variance in children’s reading ability. Variance in children’s cognitive skills remained largely unexplained by parental reading skills. Furthermore, assortative mating was estimated at .15. The total effect of each of the parents’ reading ability to children’s reading ability was .30 ($R^2 = .30^2 = 9\%$), of which .14 was direct and .16 was indirect via the three underlying skills (i.e., $\times .36 + .16 \times .30 + .18 \times .20 = .16$).

**DISCUSSION**

Our work demonstrates that familial effects, as indicated by parental reading ability, influence children’s reading outcome partly via children’s cognitive intermediaries and partly directly. Assortative mating was low but significant, and reading ability of fathers and mothers had similar impact on children’s reading.

It should be noted that familial influences in the current study could reflect cultural transmission as well as genetic influences. A genetically sensitive family study could disentangle...
these effects (D’Onofrio, Lahey, Turkheimer, & Lichtenstein, 2013). Wadsworth et al. (2002) showed that in adoptive families, parent–offspring resemblance for reading ability was absent. This is a direct estimate of cultural transmission. This suggests that in our FIOLA study, the observed parent–offspring correlation in biological families is largely due to genetic transmission. Indeed, the observed parent–offspring correlation for reading skills is in line with what we expected based on solely genetic transmission.

In the current study parents’ reading skills explained 21% of the variance in child reading. This is strikingly high relative to estimates of genetic effects from molecular genetic studies, where the largest effect of a single genetic variant on reading ability explains only 0.4% of individual differences (Luciano et al., 2013). The effect of all genetic variants associated with a phenotype can be combined in a polygenic score, but to date use of a polygenic score can account for only 2.5% of the variance in reading ability (de Zeeuw et al., 2014). There is evidence that genetic effects involve interactive as well as additive influences of many genes of small effect, meaning that genetic information would not be useful for predicting individual outcomes (Bishop, 2015). For heritable traits, at present parental abilities best index genetic liability.

We had anticipated that PA, RAN, and VAS might show different patterns of association with parental and child reading. However, the paths from parental reading to PA, RAN, and VAS were similar in magnitude, and although all captured unique variance in reading, their variances also partly overlapped, possibly due to shared phonological demands (van den Boer et al., 2014). For VAS this study provides the first piece of evidence that it is influenced by familial factors.

A complete-mediation model did not fit the data. It is possible that other, unmeasured cognitive endophenotypes would have accounted for additional variance. Nevertheless, it may be that all (reliable) variance in reading performance will never be completely captured by any set of cognitive skills. Explained variance would also have increased by using multiple indicators per cognitive construct (Protopapas, 2013). However, our set of tasks already explained more than half of the reading variance, and we do not expect a huge increase with multiple indicators as the reliability of our measures was high. More important, it is unlikely that the use of multiple indicators would have changed the balance between direct and indirect effects of parental on children’s reading skills.

Another concern with cognitive endophenotypes is that it is questionable whether they are indeed biologically less complex than the disorder itself (or its corresponding quantitative trait, like dyslexia vs. word-reading ability). To advance gene-finding studies, it was hoped to find genetically influenced traits that mediate between genetic susceptibility and disorder, which are themselves “closer to the DNA level” (Flint & Munafò, 2007; Kendler & Neale, 2010). From a molecular genetic perspective, PA, RAN, and VAS may not prove any less complex than word-reading itself. In that sense, they may be seen as phenotypes themselves.

What do the direct effects from parental reading to child reading tell us? Despite the substantial impact of children’s underlying skills on reading, parental skills explained additional variance (previously also found by Torppa et al., 2011; van Bergen et al., 2012; in family-risk studies). In fact, half of parents’ effects bypassed and half operated through children’s underlying skills. Longitudinal twin studies have shown that genetic influences on PA and RAN before learning to read partly overlap with genetic influences on later reading acquisition (Christopher et al., in press). The corollary is that reading is genetically partly distinct from PA and RAN. These new genetic influences kick in after the start of formal reading instruction (Byrne et al., 2009). A partly unique aetiology of reading contradicts a strong endophenotype hypothesis with complete mediation.
Our models assumed that correlations between cognitive skills and reading outcomes in children reflected a causal link from cognition to reading, but it is possible that some causal influence goes in the opposite direction. Alternatively, skills could mutually influence each other. Bidirectional influences between a cognitive correlate and reading acquisition have been shown for PA (Perfetti, Beck, Bell, & Hughes, 1987) but not for RAN (Lervåg & Hulme, 2009). Reciprocity still has to be studied for VAS. Determining the direction of causality within children’s traits would require longitudinal data. Nevertheless, inclusion of parental data in the model does constrain causal pathways to some extent: The direction of the arrow from parent to child skills is not ambiguous.

Our findings have general implications for educational policy, as they inform the debate about whether to include reading-related cognitive skills in the diagnosis of dyslexia (see Tannock, 2013). In dyslexia assessments it is common practice to review PA and RAN levels alongside literacy achievements. A group of 58 American scholars advocate the use of “processing weaknesses” in diagnosing dyslexia (Hale et al., 2010). In the Netherlands impairments in PA, RAN, or letter-sound integration is even a requirement for a diagnosis and government-funded treatment (Blomert, 2006). However, deficits in say PA or RAN are neither necessary nor sufficient for dyslexia (Pennington et al., 2012). The current study adds that familial reading difficulties are not totally accounted for by these underlying cognitive skills. The direct familial effect is not large at the group level but may be large for a particular child, who may well exhibit deficiencies in unmeasured cognitive processes. Our results therefore challenge the notion that deficits in PA and/or RAN should be requirements for a dyslexia diagnosis.

This is not to say that specifying a child’s cognitive profile serves no purpose. First, in pre-reading children it can help identify children at high risk of developing dyslexia, especially if combined with letter knowledge and family-risk status (Heath et al., 2014; van Bergen, de Jong, et al., 2014). Second, deficits in cognitive correlates of reading give a diagnostian more confidence in a dyslexia diagnosis (Pennington et al., 2012). Lack of such deficits combined with very poor reading might request further investigation but ought not to prevent a diagnosis and access to treatment (de Jong, 2014). Third, cognitive profiles would be useful if we would have evidence that profile-specific treatments are most effective. Strong evidence for this is currently lacking; most interventions combine training of several components of the reading system (de Jong, 2014).

The current study is an empirical demonstration based on the intergenerational multiple deficit model (van Bergen, van der Leij, et al., 2014). We showed that familial effects on children’s reading are nonexclusively mediated by cognitive underpinnings. Studying cognitive underpinnings of a behavioural outcome by employing parents’ characteristics is a novel approach. This approach can be applied to other traits and can be extended by including more outcomes, more time points, or more putative mediators, like environmental factors and brain measures.
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**APPENDIX**

**TABLE A1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of Education on a 5-Point Scale, Including Percentages for the FIOLA Sample and the Dutch Population of 35- to 55-Year-Olds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dutch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Basisonderwijs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 VMBO/VBO/MAVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBO-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 MBO-2, MBO-3, MBO-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAVO, VWO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 HBO of WO Bachelor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 WO Master of hoger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note.** On this scale, the educational level of the Familial Influences on Literacy Abilities (FIOLA) sample has \( M = 3.73, SD = 0.94 \), and the Dutch population has \( M = 3.24, SD = 0.99 \).